There stands the glass
That will ease all my pain
That will settle my brain
It's my first one today

There stands the glass
That will hide all my fears
That will drown all my tears
Brother, I'm on my way

I wonder where you are tonight
I wonder if you are all right
I wonder if you think of me
In my misery

There stands the glass
Fill it up to the brim
While my troubles grow dim
It's my first one today
I wonder where...
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memory book
Take my advice,  
I don't need it.  
You'll thank me twice,  
when you read it.  
So, here we go— 'tis  
Never argue  
With a so-and-so  
Never hitchike  
with a kangaroo 's pouch  
Omin  
You will not like  
Ouch  
never kiss twins
back p no D ed tran it out (schmott had written oo Y haa learned...)

Immediately I went there. Fuk and foose. It didn't seem the same.

autograph bk entry something like:
Te rit'n wurd iz te tru oo fr t'e hungri mynd.
chalenj
Thu th th Thu
Thu
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Donal: Yeah, but--why?
the catalogue of life
...time flies like an arrow.

Fruit flies like a banana.

(from Joyce Celander's '88 Xmas card)
autograph bk? write rest of couplet?

you can't do it just any old how.
The things was, the autograph (pages) brought the people back to me... The lives, the lives.